
 

Town of Bernardston 
Board of Selectmen 

 

MEETING MINUTES: for the meeting of October 29, 2014   

 

Select Board Members Present:                             Others Present:   

Robert R. Raymond, Chairman                                                  James Palmeri, Police Chief 

Virginia M. Budness, Vice-Chairman                                        Jane Dutcher. Finance Committee Chair 

Louis J. Bordeaux, Clerk                                                              Board of Health members x 3 

                                                                                                      Jennifer Dery, BOH Clerk         

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Chairman Bob Raymond called the meeting to order at 3.03pm.  

 

Bob announced the meeting is being broadcast by BNCTV. 

 

Warrants (week ending October 24, 2014) 

Bob asked for a motion to approve the Payroll Warrant in the amount of 40,384.19 Motion by Lou to 

approve, second by Virginia. Motion carried.  

 

Bob called for a motion to approve the Vendor Warrant in the amount of $142,037.84. Motion by Lou 

to approve, second by Virginia. Motion carried. The vendor warrant included a $125,000 payment for 

the FY13 CDBG program administered through the Franklin County Housing Authority.  

 

Minutes 

Regular Meeting of October 15, 2014. Motion by Virginia to approve as written, second by Lou. 

Motion carried.  

 

Calendar & Announcements 

Bob read aloud the calendar and announcements. 

 
Building Permits 

None. 

 

Citizen’s Concerns 

None.  

 

Appointments  

3.05pm - James Palmeri, Chief of Police 

a) NARCAN Policy - Police Chief James Palmeri addressed the Selectmen with his department’s 

policy on NARCAN (Nasal Naloxone) use to treat opioid overdoses. The Chief said 50% of the  
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department is trained to date. The police are considered to be first responders for overdose episodes 

with officers trained to identify drug related incidents. However, administering NARCAN to a person 

not under the influence of narcotics will not result in an adverse reaction. Currently six (6) canisters 

have been made available gratis to the department. The per canister replacement cost is 

approximately $45.00 each. The Chief plans to have of the Bernardston force trained in NARCAN by 

November 30th. A written policy is provided for the record and is attached herein as part of the 

minutes.  

 

b) Western Massachusetts Mutual Aid – Chief Palmeri said he plans to incorporate Bernardston into a 

Western Massachusetts Mutual Aid pact extending cooperation to other municipalities outside of 

Franklin County. He said this will be beneficial as it will allow for full police powers outside of 

Franklin County for officers called out of town, and the reverse would be true for officers entering 

Franklin County including Bernardston. The municipality seeking the assistance would be financially 

responsible for covering the cost of outside officers. The Chief provided a draft agreement to the 

Board for their review.  

 

3.15pm – Board of Health  

Members of the BOH joined the Selectmen to discuss the proposed wage rate increase from $13.46 to 

$14.75 for the Board of Health Clerk. David Powers, Erik Van Natta and Will Pratt were present to 

discuss the merits of their recommendation to increase the Clerk wage. The BOH approved the wage 

increase on September 3rd. There will be no increase to the BOH FY15 budget as a result of the 

change. The BOH Clerk has been with the Town for 3-years plus, and is paid less than other Clerks 

who have seen less time. The new ZBA/Conservation Commission Clerk was hired at $13.50 per 

hour. Bob said he had no issue with the merits of the increase, but it represents another mid-tern 

wage adjustment outside of the annual budget procedure. As a result, Bob was concerned about the 

ripple effect this may have with other departments. He noted the Council on Aging was able to push 

through an increase for the Director at a Special Town Meeting circumventing the annual budget 

process. Jane Dutcher, Finance Committee Chairman, concurred with Bob in that she felt the Finance 

Committee did not have enough information to act on the BOH rate increase recommendation. Their 

next meeting is November 17th. Virginia felt this issue should be dealt with now, and waiting until 

the Finance Committee next meeting would be problematic. Lou suggested the Finance Committee 

have the option to review the increase before the Selectmen could sanction the increase. Virginia 

motioned to approve the increase to the BOH Clerk retroactive to 7/1/14 at $14.75 per hour, second 

by Lou. Motion carried 2-1. Bob opposed.  

 

New Business  

BES Use – The Town Recreation Commission is seeking the use of the BES gymnasium Monday-

Friday 5pm-7.30pm and Saturdays 8.30am-3.30pm from December 1, 2014 to March 9, 2015. BES  
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Principal Bob Clancy has approved the request. Motion to approve by Lou, second by Virginia.  

Motion carried. 

 
Town Building Committee – Virginia presented a report in writing from the Town Building 

Committee to the Board. The committee inspected all Town buildings as follows:  

Town Hall 

Highway Garage & Salt Shed 

Police Station 

Cushman Library 

Powers Institute (Senior Center) 

Fire Station 

 

Virginia summarized and highlighted the condition of each building, including the priority of repairs, 

upgrades or renovations for each. Bob and Lou thanked Virginia for the committee’s diligence in 

putting together a comprehensive report. Peter Shedd will assume the Chairman role with Virginia’s 

resignation from Town government effective December 1st. The report will be made part of the 

record and attached to the minutes herein.  

 

Franklin County Selectmen’s Association – The quarterly meeting of the FCSA is scheduled for 

November 13th at GCC. The topic is a report by the Franklin County Opiate Task Force. No members 

can attend because of other commitments.  

 

Massachusetts Cultural Council – The Massachusetts Cultural Council has awarded the Town a grant 

of $4,300.00 for distribution by the Local Cultural Council. Motion to accept the award for $4,300.00 

and sign the contract by Lou, second by Virginia. Motion carried.  

 

PVRSD Collective Bargaining Negotiations – PVRSD issued a notice to the Board regarding collective 

bargaining with three (3) organized units. The Chairman of each Selectmen is designated 

representative from each Town who will in turn elect a Representative. The Boards will meet on 

November 3rd at 4pm. Bob Raymond stated he would attend.  

 

Vermont Jobs Fair – The VT Department of Labor requested they be permitted to erect a small sign at 

the corner of Rt 5 & 10 in Cushman Park advertising a jobs fair in Brattleboro, VT on November 10th. 

Motion to approve the request by Lou, second by Virginia. Motion carried.  

 

FY16 Budget – The Finance Committee issued a memorandum for the Board’s review regarding a 

notice to all Town departments to submit FY16 budget by no later than December 31st. No 

amendments were offered. The Town Coordinator will distribute accordingly.  
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Proclamation – Bob noted and announced a proclamation issued by Governor Deval Patrick for 

October as Family Caregivers Month.  

 

Police Detail – While attending a recent Finance Committee meeting, Bob noticed a significant 

deficit in the police detail account upwards of $20,000.00. Bob said it was his understanding, the 

Town would not pay detail to officer until payments from vendors had arrived and receipts deposited. 

The Police Chief has been operating a system to pay detail with the permission of the Accountant 

before complete vendor payments have been received. The Accountant stated she received 

permission to pay detail from the Finance Committee. Bob stated at no time, did the Board of 

Selectmen ever approve paying details in anticipation of receipt. He argued it is the Selectmen who 

set policies for the Town operations as to how police details are paid, not anyone else. Jane Dutcher, 

Finance Committee Chairman, said she thought the Board was aware of this practice, and the Board 

also approved the same. Clearly, according to Jane, there has been miscommunication in how police 

details should be paid and what instructions were provided to the Police Chief and Accountant. The 

Accountant provided a report showing the police detail account is $880 in arrears with the inclusion 

of September and October receipts. Bob recounted past problems with mismanagement of the detail 

account with two prior Police Chiefs. He stated that current Police Chief, based on the information 

received from the Accountant, has done a very good job in keeping track of police details. However, 

Bob felt the authority of the Selectmen appeared to have been usurped by another committee, and he 

wanted to make it clear it was the Selectmen who set policies in the Town. Lou stated he was unsure 

if labor law allowed the Town to withhold payment for hours worked until payments were received 

from 3rd party vendors. Bob sought a motion to issue a statement from the Selectmen to the 

Accountant, Treasurer and Police Chief to cease and desist the practice of paying police details prior 

to vendor payments be deposited. So moved by Virginia, second by Bob. Motion carried 2-1. Lou 

opposed. The Town Coordinator will issue the memorandum post haste.  

 

Old Computers – Virginia announced the Four Rivers Charter School is accepting old computers and 

are refurbishing them for operation. She asked if there was consideration to allow discarded 

computers left at the Transfer Station to be donated to the school. Bob and Lou agreed for Virginia to 

coordinate with Highway Superintendent regarding disposal. Bob pointed out the Town has to pay to 

remove old computers, so this seems like a nice idea.  

 

Charity Lot – Virginia also noted the ½ cord of freshly cut fire wood at the Charity Lot could be 

offered to a needy family that would qualify under Charity Lot guidelines. The wood is unseasoned. 

The question is how to advertise its availability and the qualification process. The Town Coordinator 

will consider alternatives and advise the Board accordingly.  

 

Scarecrow in the Park – Bob announced the Scarecrow in the Park celebration was well received and 

a good time was had by all. Lou noted the excellent chair massage he received. A large thank you was  
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delivered by the Board to the Scarecrow in the Park Committee and Kiwanis Club for putting on the 

weekend event.  

 

Old Business 

PVRS FY16 Budget Discussions – The Town of Leyden responded with some proposed dates to meet 

with PVRS Supt Dayle Doiron to get an early jump on the FY16 budget. The following dates would 

be suitable for the Board to attend a meeting with Leyden, Northfield and Warwick Selectmen: Nov 

12, Nov 18, and Nov 19 at 9.30am for no more than 90 minutes. Jane Dutcher requested that Finance 

Committee members be added to the invitation list.  

 

FY14 Audit – The Selectmen deferred this matter on September 17th until a full membership was 

available. Virginia said the possible crisis with the Treasurer position has passed, and the urgency to 

have an audit completed for FY14 has passed with it. No action taken. The decision to conduct an 

audit for FY15 remains in effect.  

 

Land Lease – At the request of the Board, DEP was asked about their position on the spread of white 

ash organic fertilizer on land owned by the Town and leased to private parties. The location is near 

Pratt Field and in the vicinity of the Bernardston Fire & Water District (BF&WD) wellhead. Lease 

holder Mike Snow wants to spread the white ash fertilizer, and if denied, will not likely place a bid 

on the property. DEP stated they prohibit any fertilizer within Zone 1 (400ft) of the well, and beyond 

that, it is a local decision. The BF&WD has already stated they are not in favor any fertilizer on the 

area. Motion to prohibit white ash fertilizer on the land leased by the Town by Lou, second by 

Virginia. Motion carried. The Town Coordinator will advise Mike Snow of the decision.  

 

Town Coordinator Report  

Hugh Campbell reported on the following matters:  

 

a) Landfill Testing – DEP and Huntley Associates were able to reduce the scope of testing 

services to accommodate the Town’s budget of $6,206.06. The Finance Committee was unable 

to approve a transfer of $893.94 as it was a Town Meeting voted appropriation. An RFP for 

DEP testing parameters will be issued during the winter in preparation for the FY16 budget 

for landfill testing services.  

 

b) Bottled Water – Poland Springs has offered a quote at $2.95 per 5-gallon bottle of water and 

$10.99 per month for rental of the dispenser. Poland Springs is the state contract low bidder. 

The Town’s current vendor, Crystal Rock, has 5-gallon bottles at $9.25 and $14.00 per month 

for a dispenser. Three locations are serviced with bottled water: Town Hall, Highway/Police 

Station and the Transfer Station.  
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c) ZBA/Conservation Commission Clerk – William Cardaropoli has confirmed acceptance of the 

ZBA/Conservation Commission Clerk position.  

 

 

Adjourn   With no further business to be discussed, Lou made a motion to declare the meeting 

adjourned at 4.53pm, Virginia seconded.  Motion carried.   

 

Attest: Hugh Campbell, Town Coordinator 

 

 

_________________, Chairman       ___________________, Member _________________, Member 

Robert R. Raymond                     Virginia M. Budness                  Louis J. Bordeaux  


